DISCOVER DUBAI (DT #215)

Price: 0.00
=> Dubai
=> Dubai
=> 04 Nights / 05 Days
=> Breakfast, Airport Pickup, Sightseeing, Accomodation, Transfers

Overview
DAY 01ARRIVEDUBAI- DHOW CRUISE
Arrive Dubai airportafter customs formalities; please go outside the exit area
You will be transferred to HotelThe Dubai International Airport is only minutes away and the World Trade Centre Exhibition
Halls just 2 kms. Banks, Shopping Malls, Airline offices, Beach, Waterpark, Creek, Museum, Cinemas, Public Library,
E-Commerce Industry are all within walking distance. For the more adventurous, stroll to Mina Bazaar, or take a water taxi
across the creek to Dubai's famous Gold Souk and the Heritage Village. Silvery beach line stretches almost parallel, giving
an easy access to beach lovers, with the water park just next to it.
1900 - 2000HrsPleasebe ready in lobby of Hotel. Pick up for eveningDhow Cruise.Evening enjoyDhow Cruisewith Dinner.

Overnight at hotel.
DHOW CRUISE DINNER- 2 hours, inclusive of transfer to/from the hotel, mineral water, tea or coffee and international buffet
dinner Experience the genuine Arabian hospitality, relaxing atmosphere, good music and traditional dhow trip - try our
nightly cruises on board the biggest dhow in the creek. What could be more romantic than a dinner on the cruise? Enjoy the
soft breeze and gentle lapping waves as we glide gently pass through the illuminated souks, palaces, Heritage Village that
are reminiscent of the days gone by, and buildings that displays today&rsquo;s modern architecture. Watch the world go by
- from the seating area in the upper deck one can see the harbour on which busy Arab transport people at a variety of
destinations. At the mouth of the creek, Shindagha is the original site from which Dubai grew. A delightful and diverse
international buffet cuisine awaits the guests.
DAY 02DUBAI - CITY TOUR - DESERT SAFARIS
0830 HrsBreakfast at Hotel.
0930 HrsPick up forDubai City Tourfor 3 hrs .Afternoon day free at leisure for independent activities&hellip;.
1430 - 1500 HrsPleases be in lobby of Hotel. Pick up time for Desert Safari with Belly Dance. Performance and BBQ Dinner.
Overnight at hotel.
(Breakfast / Dinner)
DESERT SAFARI
DUNE SAFARI WITH BBQ, inclusive of BBQ buffet dinner, mineral water, tea or coffee, camel rides, local dresses for
photography, hubbly bubbly (shisha) and belly dance Trip to the desert is full of fun and roller coaster ride on the sand
dunes. Take a pause and view the splendor of the beautiful sunset as it begins to lower on the sandy horizon. We continue
our journey to the Bedouin Campsite in the heart of the. Dress yourself in Arabic costumes to take some photographs.
Relax and recline inthe tentswith carpet and pillows while waiting for the sumptuous BBQ dinner to be served. After
relishing the meal, go for shisha that comes in different flavors. And last but best of all is Belly dance performance on the
top. After such a memorable, transfer back to your pre booked hotel.
DAY 03DUBAI - FREE DAY
After breakfast day free at leisure for independent activities&hellip;.
During free time- You can go to Mall of Emirates and enjoy Ski Dubai on your own / Dubai Mall / Wild Wadi Theme Park if
interested in Adventure / Atlantis Hotel and enjoy Dolphin shows/ Can go to Burj Khalifa-Tallest building in the
world&hellip;(All these activities are optional and has to be arranged on your own)&hellip;&hellip;&hellip;..You can also take
help from our service provider or can book through travel desk of your hotel.
DAY 04DUBAI - FREE DAY - DELHIAfter breakfast, morning free at leisure and check out of Hotel at 1200 Hrs and you may
keep your luggage with Hotel authorities till Hotels shuttle transfer to Airport for flight to Delhi.
1200 Hrs -Approx time for Pick up from Hotel and transfer to Airport.
Please coordinate with Hotel for exact timings of Pick up time from Hotel by coach as you should reach Airport 03 Hrs in
advance&hellip;.

Date & Price
Land Package cost :Starting Price :- 23,500/- Per Person on Twin / Double sharing
RATES ARE APPLICABLE FOR A MINIMUM OF 02 PASSENGERS TRAVELING TOGETHER

Inclusions/Exclusions
INCLUSIONS
04 nights&rsquo; accommodation in Dubai
Daily breakfast
Half day Dubai City Tour on SIC basis (Except Fri)
Dhow Marina Cruise ( 5 star catering) on SIC basis
Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner, Dune Bashing, Tanoura show, Belly Dance
All sightseeing with transfers included on SIC Basis
Return airport transfers on SIC basis
Dubai Visa + OTB

Cost Excludes:
5% GST
Airfare not included
Early Check in / Late Check-out subject to availability
Services not mentioned above
Sightseeing and meals other than above
Surcharges if applicable in the hotels due to high season
Travel Insurance
Tourism Dhiram as per hotel policy AED 10 per room per night - to be directly payable at hotel at the time of check in
GST as per GOI
VAT 5% as per Govt. of Dubai

Cancellation
CANCELLATION POLICY
The cost of this package is subject to the below cancellation policy. The booking amount of Rs.20, 000 is non -refundable
interest free booking deposit which shall stand forfeited in the event of cancellation of package tour by guest under any
circumstances. The following cancellation charges will be applicable over above the booking deposit if any passengers
cancel the tour because of any reason including rejection of visa because of any reason.
35 days or more prior to the departure of the Tour
34 - 15 Days prior to the departure of the tour

25% of the tour cost
50% of the tour cost

14- 8 days prior to the dept. of the tour 75% of the tour cost
07 days less prior to the departure of the tour or No show

100% of the tour cost

Refund ( if any) or amendments and or cancellation will be paid directly to Tour participants by the company it would take at
least 45 days to process such refunds.
ROE 01 Euro = 80 Rupee has to be taken for the calculation purpose as per actual card rate which will be applicable on the
day of making full and final payments.

